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AUCTION SALE Ï.M.M. CAM 
. OPENED IN LONDON

—, ■ DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Large Audience Stirred hv dairy, per ib.. 0.43 to 0.45n . r* -_T. 11 Butter, creamery-----0.44 to 0.46

Lapt. Cameron WitNTal- - Honey, section ..........  0.25 to 0.26
es of Work at Front > Sg68’ doz •••• ••• • 033 t0 035

London, May *6.'—The London
campaign for the overseas work 0ftApple8, basket, large. 0.50 to 0.60 

Y„M C A- was formally opened ' MEATS.
TemDle"whLh“Hv^f ^ tRe MaBOBiP Bacon, .side ....................0.33 to 0.36Patriotic Fund “ed, CVe? the late Bacon, back . . .  ........0.35 to 0.37
Patriotic Fund campaign in enthu- jBeef, per lb ................... 0.18 to 0.84
slasm Capt. Rev W. A. Camero* of Beef, hinds V‘«- ..'...'.. .0.14 to 0.18
Toronto made a brilliant address, his .Chickens, each .,..—..0.90 to 1.26
5££5? °f Y M;C A- service to Chlcltons, lb. ...:............0.16 to 0.17
Canadian soldiers in England and Ducks ............ . ..0.80 to 1.00
France making an irresistible appeal. Dry salt pork . ........0.20 to 0.26
Monetary evidence was given last Dressed pork ... .t.... .0.22 to 0.27
night of the impresion created W Kidneys . ............ 0.10 to 0.18
Captain Cameron in his day’s ad- Lamb ............................ .0.28 to 0.35
dresses, among the list pf *1,000 Live Hogs ...........18.00 to 0.00
contributions announced being one Smoked shoulder..........0.00 to 0.20
from the Women’s Canadian Club, . VEGETABLES
and among the smaller donations re- Rhubarb .0.06 to 0.03
ferred to being a number of lipsoli- Lettuce ............  0.06 to 0.07
cited cheques. Mr. George Reid, Beans, quart ....... . ,0.16 to 0.26
who presided, reported on the pre- Potatoes, bag ...............3.50 to 6.09
liminary collection of subscriptions Potatoes, bushel ......... 2,40 to 3.) 5
of *100 and over. There were three Potatoes, basket -------0.60 to 0.80
of *500 each from Hon.r<x' g; Sy- Celery, .............. .0,06 to 0.08
man, Lieut.-Col. T. S. Hobbs and Turnips, basket .» ... .6.30 to 0.30
Messrs. Robinson, Little apd Co,: Horseradish, bottle ...0,10 to 0.15
one of $300 from Messrs. T. Leonard’ Cabbage, each ........0.05 to 0.16
and Sons, fourteen of *250 each, and Cabbage^ dos...............,2.00 to 2.00
others from *100 to *200, making -V Onions, pk. ..........0,76 to 0.80
grand total of between *9/000 and Onions, bunch-........ .. .8c, 2 for, 1,6c.
*10,000. Parsnips, basket .. .. 0.36 to 0.60

A stimulus to the campaign was Turnips,, basket . . .. 0.36 to 0.40
given earlier in the day by Capt. Beets, bunch -----....0.08 to 0.10
Cameron, who addressed a joint mmvtot t a vitoith - Igathering of the Board of Trade, „ . MISCELLANEOUS.
Canadian Club and Rotary Club at 5££f«0n **”••••-----A1* A?
lunchéon.' Mr. A. E. Silver wood, «î®,1 Wer" iânôà'26 ‘ 200
Chairman of the Organization Com- ??ap*™ ®yrUP<
mittee, presided, and was successful Shear’ cake* *'o 05 to 0 20
in a call for volunteers. The guest Maple Sugar’ cake t0
of the day was introduced by Mr.
George M. Reid, who made the éa- BUFFALO MARKETS
couraging announcement that many 
large subscriptions, none less than 
*100, had been received by him.

Capt. Cameron made one of the 
most eloquent addresses that have 

’been heard here on the war. He 
touched every hearer with his ac-, 
counts of what the Canadians were 
doing at the front, and he aroused 
enthusiasm for the overseas wdrk of 
the Y. M. C. A. . ' 'W :'N ‘

In the afternoon he addressed the

f LI’S MEN ;.On Saturday, May 19th, at 11 
o’clock a.m. by virtue of the Land
lords Warrant issued by W. F. Cock- 
shutt, to J. M. Dyckman, against 
Charles Wong. Lim Yip and Linn 
Yoe, the goods and chattels in the 
King’s cafe, 15 ,Queen street, 
sisting of mirrors, tables, chairs, 
clock. National cash register, kitchen 
range, utensiles, dishes, silverware, 
bed and bedding, and all other, 
goods on above premises. S. F. 
Pitcher, Auctioneer.

H Financial and CommercialMARKETS
f ONLY AIT CALL 'ft ******* 4 4444444.4.44444 44444444444 M 4 444 M H444+4444444444444.4 4 444 4444444444»

; 4+444444 4444 4 44444444444rCOil- mmTeddy Has Twenty Thous
and Red Blooded Ameri

cans Ready for Fray
EXPECTING*" SUMMONS

Roosevelt Has But to Call, 
•v and They are Mustered

FOR SALE
. ! For Sale, One and a half storey
• • frame house with double lot fac- - -

I ing Huff avenue. ; *
- ■ For Sale—One and a half storey ". 
; ; white brick house on Terrace ■ ' 

I Hill. All conveniences. * ’
■ • Fou Sale—One and a half story • > 
] ‘ white brick house on Ontario ’ ‘
• • Street For sale at a bargain. .. 
' t For

In Our Mercantile
FRUITS.

Apples, basket, small.*0.40 to 0.60
V

AUCTION SALE Department
WE SELL :

Pat he Phonographs 
Bell Pianos

White Sewing Machines

Of- Real Estate. '
I have received Instructions to, 

sell by public auction Saturday, May 
19th. at my office, 10 Queen street, 
the following property;—-

Firstly—Corner lot Number 14. 
according to a plan of subdivision 
of the- southerly part of Lots ”2” 
and "R” on the north side of West 
Mill street, made for John T. Hewitt 
and Charlotte Livingston, and reg
istered as Plan Number 345.

Secondly—Corner lot Number 17, 
according to a plan of subdivision of 
the Southerly part of Lots “2” and 
"R” on the north side of West Mill 
street, made. for. Jphn T. Hewitt and 
Charlotte Livingston, and registered 
as plan Nunjber 345.

Remember the date, May 19th, 
1917,' the . time,. 8 p.m., the place 
10 Queen street.
Robert Bryson, ,T. T. Sloan,

Prop.

Sale, 4 good brick houses - ;
! i| on Ontario Street; all conven- " »
1 ■ iences. Just newly built, can - - 

' be bought with small payment ; "
■. down and balance on easy ..

; terms. For terms and particu- " "1 
1 lars apply to S. P. Pitcher and IÏ.
■ • Son, 43 Market Street. « >

(New York Tribune).
“How,” asks the man from Mis

souri, “can Col. Roosevelt raise 
force for service in • France in 60 
days when the war department, says 
It cannot land men there fit fori duty 
inside a year?”-. . • :

a

S. P. PITCHER & SON x“He does not have to raise it In 60 
days,” says too man, who has kept 
In touch ;with the colonel's military, 
affairs.-; “It's raised now.” v , '

This does not mean that the colo
nel is more skilful than the experts 
of the war department. It 
mean that he has practised what he 
preached—preparedness—and near
ly a year ago began planning the 
vision he has asked permission of 
President Wilson to recruit.

Literally, what the colonel has of
fered the president is a gross section 
of American life, the most represen
tative fighting force ever assembled 
in America. In the 20,000 of'walks 
of life, all classes of toilers and those 
who do not have to toll, ye repre
sented. ‘ ‘ 'r C'yc.y. ■ •

43 Market St. I
4444444444444444444444444^

All High Grade Goods 
Cash or Credit

does

di-

Auctioneer

S. G. Read & Son !fflMAUCTION SALE
of Fruit Trees, etc., on the Market 

Square, Saturday, May 10th, 
Commencing at 10 o’clock 

as follows:
Dutches Apple Trees.
Spy Apple Trees.
Pear Trees.
Plum Trees. .........................
German Prunes.
This will be the last sale of trees 

and everything will go regardless of 
the price. Terms cash.

WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.

Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 65.

ÜÜRough Riders.
•' : In a sense, it Is a larger edition 
of the famous^ {tough Riders recruit
ed by the colonel for service In Cuba 
in the. war with Spain, ‘ v : S

These plans were laid out last 
June at the time when It appeared 
likely, an army would be required 

East Buffalo, May 16.—Cattle, re- for service in Mexico. When they 
ceipts 50; steady. wer® completed army men, who had

Veals—Receipts 50; active and not been consulted in the making, 
steadv $5 to *14 marvelled at the organization which

toam:iSt of some°of'toe’bçst^talent InteTe? 
mixed," $16.50 to *16.65; yorkers, 8ular organization had laid out 
*16.35 to *16.50; light yorkers, Essentially it was a unit with a 
*14.25 to *16.75; pigs $13.50 to punch; just the sort of organization îi*- rouehs *14 40 to *14.50; the keeper of the original Big Stick 
fdl*. «ta ' might be expected to dominate. “Re-

■ -«a neeetots 1 200- sourceful," to use the army lingo, it
25c hlaher- others had sufficient extra cavalry to makeIs to 111 75- otters 11 wonderfully mobile, and at thedtoady. lambs, $9 to flS-lo. oiners Bftme tjme sufflclent arUUery in ex-

unchanged. ■ ■ cess of the standard allotment to
■■■■*■ — give It' marvellous aggresslvè effec-

• : •• CHICAGO LIVE STOCK - tiveness. Before fate and the presi-
or>T>cn Bv courier Leased wire. - dent decided that volunteers would

„ POLISH KING Chicago May 16__Cattle, receipts not be used in Mexico a skeleton or-
By Courier Leased wire. ' «o market Steady Beefeto ganlzation galted to fit so speedy and

Amsterdam, via London, May 16. : $1, -tockers and feed- inherently powerful a plan was—Warsaw telegrams say that , thej I?-5®/? $13 J0’ /n? «hws aid helf- worked out In detail and officers and 
local press Is eagerly discussing the fj'6® ‘° ®,ves$9 75 to men were selected from more than
question of the accession of p. Polish era, *6.65 *11.60. calves 49. <a, o 100,000 applicants that had come in.
king They demand that the ques-' 0 *16 20; In advance it ha«f been known that
tlon be settled as spon as powlble.; Tl5 65 to -*1«.35; heav^ the flower of the younger West v "

SSSa?uracil SffesMPîrsir»
The radical press is equally insistent *’1^ 00 to°*16 îS ^thel’nleZ secretary of .war/ and about, these '
on the declaration-of a-Polish- re- and others of military experience
public. Berlin and Vienna are re- and proved character and ability the
ported to bé to a deadlock over the ‘° lamDS nauve organization was framed. The fact
subject. pi5.JP to *10,65. that the Mexican war cloud passed

. —* ' _ before the work was completed halt-
ADMISSION OF DEFEAT - TORONTO CATTLE MARKET ed it temporarily.

By Courier Leased Wire. By^Courler Leased Wire. Not all of these waited to make
Amsterdam, via London, May 16. , Toronto, May 16 Cattle trade, the pilgrimage to Sagamore Hill to 

—The Nieuws Van Den Tag regrets h®ld_ steady at the Union Stock æk to be remembered when the call, 
that Chancellor von Bethmann-Holt- -Yards to-day. Hogs firm, small might come. Some wrote .some tele- 
weg’s speech has not cleared the oh- Stuff in good demand. Receipts, graphed. Some in ’ foreign lands or 
scurity In regard to Germany’s war <88 cattle( 152 calves, 2,157 hogs, the equally far distant Philippines 
aims. It says that the Chancellor’s ?4.sheep. made large dents in monthly pay
words have strengthened his enem- . Export cattle, choice *10.50. to checks to cable requests. It was the 
ies’ hands and must be considered *12.50; butcher cattle choice $10.- instant and Instinctive response of 
'equivalent to An admission of dé- 56 to *11.75; medium *9.76 to^*16.- the fighting man to the call for bat-

* v>By Courier Leased Wire.AUCTION SALE
7*Of Real Estate.

W. J. Bragg has received in
structions to offer for sale by 
public auction on the premises at 
221 West Mill street, near the 
Wincey Mill, on Savirdav next, at 
7 o’clock in the evening, the follow
ing property: Two-ituey red press
ed brick house, 4 bedrooms, bath
room, 3-piece, large hall, parlor, din
ing room, kitchen; pantry, hard and 
soft water, gas and electric lights, 
three cellars and furnace, xdum 
waiter to cellar.' ‘ hot' 33 by ' 132. 
This property is new and is a choice 
home. Terms made known time of 
sale, at 7 o’clock in the evening, at 

. 221 West Mill street, Saturday next, 
May 19th. Sold subject to reserve

Aa v

J. T. BURROWS 1#•

323 Colbome Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46

Women’s Canadian Club, a. largè 
audience being deeply impresifef 
with his message, and pledging itself 
to co-operation with the Men of 
London in raising the objective ‘of 
*20,000. ■■H

iThe

Mover 
New Office

«

j

''bblisked 1872

bid.
Mrs. Giddle, Proprietress.

' W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer. !
* Carting, Teaming 
k Storage

\ Office—124 DalhouflMh- 
, Street
> Phone 365
, > Residence—236^Wieat Si,

J
i

^Capital Authorized,
Capital Paid-up, - 
Surplus, - - • t3#600,000m i

Mall Contract
SBAtED TENDERS addressed lo the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until • Noon,- on Friday, the 8th 
day of June, 1917, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed con

fer four yerfrs, Six and three times 
per week each way respectively between 
Ohsweken P. O: atid G. T. • Railway Stti. 
at Onondaga and between Ohsweken P. O. 
and Sixty Nine • Corners Post Office from 
the Postmaster General’s Pleasure.

Printed notices . containing, further , lu-, 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may he seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Ohsweken, Onondaga and Sixty 
Nino Corners' add at the 'office' of the 
Post Office Inspector, London.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent

Post Office Department, Canada, Mail 
Service Branch, Ottawa, 27th April, 1917.

XiAmbitio n j
That one idle dollar on hand for 
which you have no particular need,

* will start a savings account in the 
Bank of Hamilton.
Your ambition to get ahead financiàl- 

jjfc ly will grow as your savings accumu- 
jll late. ,
m .Capital is the key that opens the 
Bit door of success.
jm Manager Brantford Branch. >
el C. L. LAING, s?D

ï
1-

tract

in good demand
162 calves, 2,167 hogs,

. ... . ■■ ' ///;■■ ' . ; 1
Export cattle, choice *10.60 to 

*12.50; butcher cattle choice *10.- 
50 to *11.75; medium *9.75 to^*10.- 
00; - common *8.85 to *9.16; 1 but
cher cows, choice *10.25 to *11.00;. 
medium *7.26 to *9.75; cannera 
*5.25 to *5.76; bulls *6.60 to *11.- 
00; feeding steers *9.60 to *10.26; 
stpekers choice *7.60 to *9.00; light 

A. N. Pearson, visited Mr. and mis. ^Uter^' choice, each
In Sunda’yGrand Stre6t’TerraC6 HU1 to h^^Oofs^p,
on Sunday. BÉÉHIÉH bucks and culls *8.50 to

•?10.t»0; lambs *10.60 to *17.00; 
hogs, fed, and watered *17.35; cal
ves *9.00 to *14.60.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
A tafe, ratable regulating 

medicine. Bold in three de-

Bold by dl dni^giste, or lent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address :

, THE cook mEoicime CO, 
1010*70. CUT. (Firawti Elttor.k»tie:

Floods of Mall.VXrPERSONAL 41-C -Obviously, the names of these men 
had to be kept secret by the colonel 
and JUs confidants. To make them 
public would be to cause embar
rassment in their regular work. No 
such necessity obtained in the case 
of‘the .ex-secretary of war, Henry 
L. Stinson,' or in the case of Rear 
Admiral' Cameron McR. Winslow, 
who .though retired by the navy, 
was by no means past his fighting 
usefulness, even on land. It was an
open secret that ‘ if the colonel had Harvard Men, Too.
his way. Winslow would command That likewise was tae plea of oth- 
a brigade. ers, who stood on the divine right of

This mail from officers and their former companions to arms to Join 
telegrams was but as a drop in a their old commander whenever he 
bucket compared to the flood of cor- started anything. These were the 
respondence that poured Into Oyster men of the First United States vol-
Bay once the news reached the outer unteer cavalry------the old Rough
world that “Teddy is raising another Riders. If any fighting was to be 
command.” From the four points of done, by their old commander, they 
the compass . TSail poured in, until proposed to be to it, and some of 
the overworked clerks of Postmaster them proposed to bring their own 
O’Keefe gave left-handed blessings crowd along. , -
to the day they sought easy employ- v The college student, not to/forget 
ment to Uncle Sam’s service. It was the college boy who, long out of col- 
taken to Sagamore Hill in bags, and,lege, refuses to grow up, also filed

his petition by the hundred. Harvard 
led, particularly when the word went 
out that Dave Goodrich was to care 
for this particular “bunch.” Good
rich, who did big things to an ath
letic way when he was In the uni
versity, alsç ? served in the Rough 
Riders. „ —..Other college men figure in, toe 
aviation corps, which the Aero Club 
of America volunteered to equip. 
Among them are some of the most 
hkiltul of flying Americans now, and 
there is a strong probability that 
men who have seen and are seeing 
service in the armies of the allies

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Savory and
90118 LpSn! viltted FM°k amf Mrs! !r'n7Lt0. *7:^’-“ilkers- choice- eac!’ —

V THE Vmay transfer. Long ago these heard 
the call and asked, “How can we' get

Somefight for the Boer republic.
Mad served in ' Central American re
volutions, little wars in which they 

.had been captains, colonels, even 
generals. Under T. R. they were will
ing to serve as privates.

“Only to he in it,” was the sole 
request.

«Bam ce co.Sunday.

Homeseekers’ 
Excursions ’ I

Thomas C. «Desmond agreed to 
raise an engineering regiment , for 
the colonel.

"Camp life with its hardships would 
be no novelty to such as these. They 
are all two-fisted fighting men. They 
have had their schooling; they are 
the one and the 'big reason why the 
colonel would require fewer days 
than the regular army would require 
weeks to hammer his divisions into 
shape. V‘ V '

Miss Ethel M. Cox of New York, 
is a visitor in the city, the guest of 
Miss Ethel M. Sears, 146 Peel street, 
has secured a situation as Inspector 
of munitions. He expects to return 
to college in the autumn.

Mr. David McMillan, junior, left 
on Monday for Midland, where he

POLICE COURT ———
.„Aof the,t Preferred against 
Alfred RIddolls In the police court 
tnis morning centered about a bi
cycle with a chequered career. The 
machine in the first place was stolen 
from Its owner, John C. Hope,' by 
some party or parties unknown, and 
came into the property of RIddolls 
through as Indian, according to the 
defendant, who alleges he paid the 
sum of eight dollars for the bicycle, 
which he resold to a local second
hand dealer for twelve dollars. Hie

.__ . su.» fWer In turn disposed of the ma-totenmedtate pointa. Welland, Niag- Chtne oh the market last Saturday 
ara Falls. Buffalo and New York^. . at $16. The owner having meantime
HamUton ' and Tlm^VoiZ T
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and re8Ult’ and the bicycle was this morn*
Bu“al°’ f6r HamUton lng reatored to Mr- Hope. The last7.08 p.m.—-Dally for Hamilton purchaaer ot o,e machine is to 6e re-
and intermediate Points, Toronto. pâla hla sjÿtéen-, fioUars, while Rid* 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffa o and N dolls Is to refund to the second- 
Torlt’ ■' ' hand dealer the twelve simoleons

otrained by him, and must look in 
turn to toe Indian to the case to or
der to regain his eight dollars. The 
bigamy case of Smtth-Cullen was set
tled, Smith receiving a sentence of 
twenty-thrte months in the Ontario 
reformatory, and the charge of ab
duction against him being dropped. 
Mrs. Cora Cullen was allowed to go 
upon suspended sentence upon - a’ 
surety of *200. George Horhota, 
Austrian, for breach of his parole, 
was assessed *25 and costs; a 
charge of use of insulting language 
preferred against Mrs. Matilda Lake 
war laid over until "Friday; and a 
non-payment of wages case until 
Wednesday of next week. James Mc
Gregor, for speeding, contributed 
;*5 and. costs, while a case to which 
Alfred Isaacs was charged with a 
breach of the traffic by-law was ad-' 
Journed for a week. *

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Round trip tickets to points In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, «and Alberta via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Transcontinental 
Route, or via Chicago, St. Paul or Duluth, 
on sale each Tuesday uiftll Oct. 30 in
clusive, at low fares.

Through Tourist Sleepmg Cars to 
Winnipeg on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.45 pjn., no change of 
cars, via Transcontinental Route.
Return Limit, Two Months, exclus

ive of date of sale. Berth reserva
tions and full particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices, or write C. E. 
Homing, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont

/
Miss Elsie Bannister, of Ottawa, 

ip the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. W. 
Watkins, Sydenham Street."

T. XL ft B. RAILWAY 
Effective January 14to, 1017 

BJaribonmd '
7.62 a.m. dally—For Hamilton and

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

- i

D-

when the secretaries found it impos
sible to make headway against the' 
tide, Regis H- Post, ex-governor of 
Porto Rico, opened offices in New 
York to handle the correspondence.

Some who wrote were boys on the 
farm who r had never seen a big city. 
Others wore city and university bred. 
Still others were proud to Say that 
they had served in the regular army, 
or to the worlds premier fighting 
force the United States marine 
corps. Some, too> had served in the 
armies of Europe, in Africa and to 
China. A few had. fought for Oom 
Paul as long as ft was possible to

homeseekers'
EXCURSIONS

REAL ESTATE! ‘$
$350 will buy a large lot on 
Chestnut and Spring. No. 1033. 
$1,300 will buy a brick cottage 
on Grand Street No. 1028. 
$2,000 will buy a large brick 
dwelling with large lot on 
Grand St. No. 1039.
$2,800 will buy a 1 1-2 storey 
dwelling house with all conven
iences and a large brick stable 
on Northumberland Street- 
No. 1032.
$3,000 will buy a new red presi 
sed brick house with all conven
iences on Wilkes Street No. 
1015,
$5,800 will buy a large two stor
ey double brick house with 
basement and all conveniences 
on Arthur Street No. 1040. 
Call and see us. Pleasure to 
show our list of properties.

Westbound
10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and intermediate points, 
St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. dally—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagtn-

!3 THS?

aw.5.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and Intermediate points, 
St Thomas, Chicago and Clnclmiatl.

9.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points, St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every A SAFE INVESTMENTTUESDAY

< Call, write or phone and satisfy yourself that an investment (large or small) under . 
our GUARANTEED INVESTMENT PLAN will furnish you not only an 

' attractive rate of interest, paid promptly, but also absolute security of the principal. -
Executors and Trustees are authorized to invest their trust funds in the above manner.

THE

"Al ■“ALL RAIL” - also by
THURSDAY’S STEAMER T.H. 6? B. Railway

(Automatic Block Signals) - ; *
. The Best Route to - J

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE, ALB^»Y, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA,
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, - „

ÎsSÆV-SR: Ohixarcn e*y

FI îSAts' CASTO n IA

“Great Lakes Routes"
(Season Navigation)

Your Future is In the West J. S. DOWLINGj
The fertile prairies have put Western 

■fllBlHMSfll GUARANTEETRUSTS
ïïSW"- ■ c

Canada on the map. 
thousand» of acre» waiting for the man 
who want» a home and prosperity. T«ke 
advantage of Lew Hates and travel via

ïiJiàl AND 
COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO -

jf.
JAMES’ J. 

ear
E. B. STOCKDALE 

ornraaL MMtaeta COMPANY, LIMITED 
Temple BldfD&Diotuie StCanadian Pacific 64' BAANTFOaO CALGARY> 'Information from Ticket Offices: 141-145St. Jamee 

St., Phone M 8125, Windsor Hotel, Windsor 
4) and Place Vigor Stations.

f- : m
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clips are, in nine out 
selected car parts, 

new cars the clips 
teued once each week 
weeks, as the metal 

[ly when in use. It is 
f the clips once each 
lars and tighten up as 
pie on the holding

kN OFFICIAL 
Ll Wire.

hr 16, via London,— 
V activity prevailed 
11 the Serbian front, 
mcial statement by 
|r office on operations 
[ "In the region of 
bobropolye our infan- 
teain and repulsed a 
[counter-attack, 
brought down an ene- 
nd dropped 24 bombs 
bnpments near Kono- 
pzhintze with good

RS RESCUED 
I Wire.
B.---One "hundred and 
kors of the torped- 
penger steamer Mâd- 
lle on her way from 
kseilles, have been 
[jpassing ship it nés
Lent of the sinking 
h, a vessel of-1,918 
[e yesterday by the 
1 of marine, stated 
brs had been picked 
f different ports, but 
m reported in full, 
[the saved was not

en Cry
ETCHER’S
‘O R IA

'■

HOUSE and AUTO
$2,500^Will buy large 2 storey 
brick in «pfendid condition with 
3 «bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, , 
hall, double parlors, dining '■ 
room, kitchen, pantry, gobd cel
lar. Bathroom, large verandah, 
with lot 43x297 and garage.
A snap—terms arranged.
Cottages—$875 to $2,700.
Houses—$1,750 to $30,000.

L. BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1588. Open Evenings

HxiE#

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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